HCC is the place to be.

HCC DANCE has it all....

☑️ Daily dance technique classes
☑️ Many performance opportunities
☑️ Scholarships
☑️ Superior dance faculty
☑️ Small classes
☑️ Several master classes and Guest Artists

☑️ Affordable tuition
☑️ Convenient Ybor City location
☑️ State of the art dance facility
☑️ Day and evening classes
☑️ A.A. Degree with Dance Emphasis
Guest artists serve as an excellent extension of the HCC dance curriculum. Students are invited to participate in all HCC workshop opportunities. In 2008-09, the HCC dance program hosted the following dance choreographers for workshops, master classes and residency activities.

2008-2009

Janis Brenner
Erin Cardinal
Leah Cox
Malick Faye
Karen Fuhrman
Carolina Garcia
Cindy Hennessey
Sumi Kim
Josette Manougian
Carol McCoy
Rob Mermin
Amanda Miller
Jiae Park
Claire Porter
Katurah Robinson
Tobin Rothlein
Elsa Valbuena
Jennifer Williams

Leah Cox (Bill T. Jones Dance Company) teaches workshop at HCC while company is performing at Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center.

Jiae Park (Soom Dance Company) teaches Korean Fan Dance workshop to Dance Basics Classes.

Rob Mermin teaches students how to juggle during a mime workshop.

African Dance Workshop with Malick Faye. Malick leads Intro to Dance students in song and dance.
Our state of the art dance facility includes a 2700 sq ft dance studio which converts into a performance space, dressing rooms, lockers, and a computer lab with 9 computer stations.
PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITIES

There are many performance opportunities at HCC. Students participate in faculty concerts, student choreography performances, and are encouraged to perform with community dance groups. Students also perform at community festivals and HCC events. HCC Dance Ensemble presents several concerts in the 260-seat theater on Ybor City campus. Performances include works by faculty, students and guest choreographers.
The HCC dance program is both physically and mentally demanding. You will be challenged by rigorous and diverse dance techniques and performance experiences, as well as in-depth courses in Music for Dance, Choreography and Introduction to Dance. Students also participate in dance club activities and travel to several national conferences each year.

But…HCC dancers can also have fun!